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Charley Charley - 1877-1948 

Johnny Fischer - 1877-1948 

 

Times Picayune - November 5, 1893 - Halloween party 

 The society people of the Second District will always look upon 

the beautiful home of Mrs. Siener, at 421 Dumaine, with fond 

remembrances of the many scenes that were enacted on the occasion 

of a Halloween party tendered their daughter, Kate Siener. There 

were many vocal and instrumental selections rendered by Fischer's 

Band. Mr. Fischer, leader of the band, played many solos, which 

greatly delighted the assemblage. 

 

Times Democrat - June 20, 1904 - Athletic Park 

 A large crowd filled the Casino at Athletic Park last night. 

Before the performance began the music of Prof. Fischer's Band in 
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the pavilion outside was enjoyed, and the people also patronized the 

scenic railroad and the toboggan. 

Times Picayune - February 7, 1905 - The new bill at the Orpheum 

Well, one simply has to like the bill at the Orpheum this week 

up and down the line, going and coming, before, during and after. 

Charley Fischer has the first whack at the house with a band spasm. 

He is supposed to take a band out in the woods, where is nothing but 

large, unpunctured space, split the music up and engage the two 

halves in a  contest, and this is where a man with delirium tremors 

could be wallowing in joy. In our of the D. C. individual last night, 

the audience yelled for him When Charley Fischer gets real fancy 

with his orchestra, it is the sign of a good bill, sure enough. 

Times Picayune - February 28, 1905 - The bill at the Orpheum 

Charley Fischer opened the show last night at the Orpheum 

with Wehrman's march, 'Revelers.' 

Times Picayune - May 1, 1905 - Prof. Fischer returns from musical 

mission to Chicago. 

Charles M. Fischer, the popular leader of the Orpheum 

Orchestra, who will fill the breezes at West End full of melody 

during the summer season, returned yesterday morning from 

Chicago, where he went to confer with Manager Bray and to select a 

library of music. Prof. Fischer was delayed by a wreck, and saw 

some of the exciting scenes of the strike in Chicago, but these little 

incidents have not impaired his determination to do everything 

possible to please the music-loving people of New Orleans with his 

music during the season. 

Prof. Fischer is peculiarly well adapted to know what will 

please the public taste, after serving so long as leader with the 

Orpheum Circuit, and he says he feels sure that the selection he has 

made will suit all varieties of taste. He will be particularly at home 

in furnishing the music for the vaudeville features, as he has the 

reputation of being the best in the country in this line. He says that 
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Manager Bray assured him that the circuit intended to make a 

reputation at West End this year, and that only the best turns would 

be sent down here. 

The season will open May 14, commencing Monday, Prof. 

Fischer will begin rehearsals with his orchestra of thirty-one pieces. 

Two rehearsals will be held this week, and next week a daily 

rehearsal will take place. During the season a night will be set aside 

for classic music, and it is likely that there will be a ragtime night 

but Prof Fischer in his general selection, intends as much as possible 

to render a right order of selections and at the same time please the 

public taste. As he explained, there are a number of selections which 

are semi-classical and yet of a popular nature.  

In coming into New Orleans over the Illinois Central, the band 

leader was delayed by the wreck at Kenner. The northbound train 

ran off the track and into the engine of the southbound train, 

causing the incoming passengers to be delayed until early this 

morning. 

Times Picayune - June 19, 1905 - West End 

Charlie Fischer and his band are getting in stronger as they go 

along. Herr Charlie is reaching for the pulse of the crowd, and, as he 

finds it, prescribes as the symptoms appear to him, and he seems to 

be finding the right sort of medicine. Two of the big films this week 

shown by the kindodrome are the Magic Lantern and The Wedding, 

being a comedy of mishaps and good for a laugh. In the entire the 

bill at West End this week is an entertaining one clean through and 

should carry the crowds pleasantly. Mr. Dressel, of the Railway 

Company, is conspicuous on Sunday nights working up the train 

service, and has some occupation on his hands between 10:30 

o'clock and midnight. This is what Herr Fischer will unloosen 

tonight: 
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Times Picayune  - June 26, 1905 - West End 

 All the earlier part of the evening at West End was the 

property  of Charlie Fischer and his band. They were getting a hand 

for everything, and had to play a double bill, with encores and 

requests. He and his band certainly earned the price last night. 

Below is what Charlie Fischer and his military band will furnish  

this evening: 

 

 
 

New Orleans Item - July 6, 1905 - West End 

 The lake resort is proving as popular as of yore with its 

vaudeville bill, kinodrome pictures and Fischer's Military band, 

which continue to render its interesting programme. 

 

Times Democrat - July 10, 1905 
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 Fischer's Band, as usual, furnished an excellent musical menu, 

one of the moist popular new numbers being a tone picture of the 

Civil War, which, in combination with a medley of many of the old 

songs that have retained their popularity through the years, brings 

back with the roar of cannon and blare of the bugle vivid memories 

of the stirring war times. 

 

New Orleans Item - July 11, 1905 - West End 

 Fischer's Military Band looks after the musical end of things, 

as of yore. 

 

Times Picayune - July 17, 1905  

 Charlie Fischer got good hands for the Military Band last 

night, as usual, and this is what he will have on tonight: 

 

 

 
 

New Orleans Item - July 20, 1905 - West End 

 Fischer's Military Band will continue its interesting 

progrramme. 
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July 30, 1905 

 

 
August 6, 1905 

 

Times Picayune - August 7, 1905 

 Herr Fischer was in his comedy mood last night, and as from 

his bunch handily. this is what he holds forth for tonight: 
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Times Democrat - August 8, 1905 - West End 

 The popularity of Fischer's Military Band at the West End 

lake resort increases with every performance, and the present week 

has proven no exception to that rule. The vaudeville end of the 

programme has also increased in popular favor. 

 

New Orleans Item - August 16,   1905 - West End 

 Fischer's Military Band and the moving pictures add to the 

whole, and, as a result, the audiences at West End are about up to 

standard.            

 

 
Fischer's Band on Canal Street 

August 25, 1905 

 

Times Democrat - August 25, 1905 - Fischer's Band serenades 

 City officials, newspapers and others were included among 

those to whom Mr. Fischer and his musicians did honor. It was a 

fine parade and the music was excellent. The principal streets of the 
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town were gone over and everywhere the music of the band was 

applauded. This was the line of march: 

 Starting from the corner of St. Charles and Poydras, near the 

Orpheum Theatre, at 11 o'clock, the parade went down St. Charles 

Street to the St. Charles Hotel, where Dr. White and his assistants 

and other workers were gathered to be serenaded, thence to Canal, 

up Camp to newspaper row, these to the City Hall, where Mayor 

Behrman, together with other city officials, were honored. 

 

New Orleans Item - August 27, 1905 - West End 

 Fischer's Military Band has a novelty on the table as well. This 

is Master John DeDroit, a youthful cornetist, whose work is of such 

a nature that he is said to be able to carry ample volume to swing 

him above a military band accompaniment. He comes of a musical 

family, is eleven years old, and will doubtless prove an interesting 

musical bit. The band programme will be varied, as usual. 

 

New Orleans Item - September 3, 1905 - West End 

 Fischer's Military Band will look after their end of the 

programme with a variety   of wholesome music as usual. 

 

New Orleans Item - September 11, 1905 

 Bandmaster Fischer and his magnificent aggregation of 

musicians had arranged an especially attractive program, and the 

crowd gave the able leader a big reception as he raised his 'baton'  

to begin the first selection. 

 Mr. Fischer, leader of the Orpheum Orchestra, has been 

exceedingly successful with the arranging of his program during the 

entire season, which ended last night, and has made for himself and 

followers hundreds of friends. 

 

1906 

 

New Orleans Item - May 11, 1906 - West End Park 
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 West End promises to have a brilliant opening Sunday 

evening, the day set aside for the inauguration of the summer 

entertainment at that popular lake resort. Fischer's Military Band 

will be the main feature of the summer attractions. 

 

New Orleans Item - May 15, 1906 - West End Park 

 Since its inauguration Sunday  evening, the summer theatrical 

season at West End has been the Mecca of amusement seekers every 

evening, to witness the excellent vaudeville menu, the Kinodrome 

and Fischer's Military Band, the latter rendering a programme of 

exceptional excellence, and one that appeals to all lovers of music. 

 

New Orleans Item - May 17, 1906 

 With the cool breezes coming in from across the lake Fischer's 

Military Band, West End is quite the Mecca of amusement seekers 

this week. Fischer's Military Band rendered the latest musical 

selections, classic and otherwise, will go to make up quite an 

interesting programme. 

 

New Orleans Item - May 29, 1906 - West End 

 Fischer's Military Band rounds out the remainder of the 

attractions. 

 

New Orleans Item - June 1, 1906 - West End 

 Out at West End large crowds are wending their way nightly, 

where they are being regaled with the cool lake breezes, modern 

vaudeville and high-class concerts by Fischer's Military Band and 

that this is sufficient is evidenced by the enthusiastic applause that 

follows each number that goes to make up the entertainment. 

 

New Orleans Item - June 14, 1906 - West End  

 Fischer's Military Band conclude the performance as usual. 

 

The Times Democrat - June 17, 1906 - West End 
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 An interesting programme is promised in the new bill which 

opens at West End's summer theatre this evening. Aside from the 

vaudeville bill, there will be the usual musical concert by Fischer's 

Military Band throughout the evening. Director Fischer announces 

quite an elaborate programme for this evening, consisting of classic, 

semi-classic, popular and ragtime selections. 

 

New Orleans Item - Jun 27, 1906 - West End 

 Fischer's Military Band rounds out a high class entertainment. 

 

New Orleans Item - July 1, 1906 

 Wednesday evening Director Fischer announces that his band 

will have a very befitting Fourth of July programme to offer West 

End Patrons. 

 

Times Picayune - July 8, 1906 - West End 

 This is what Herr Fischer is to do with the band this evening: 
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July 15, 1906 

 

Times Picayune - July 16, 1906 

 Herr Fischer, the man before the band, seems to have 

strenuous Sunday evenings right along, for they pass him the glad 

hands and call for 'requests' the whole evening, and Tosso, who sits 

front with the orchestra, wakes them up every now and then with 

airs which strike the key note. This is what Herr Fischer will say in 

music to those who go out this evening: 

 

 
 

New Orleans Item - July 19, 1906 - West End 

 Fischer's Military Band gets away with liberal applause, as 

usual. 

 

Times Picayune - July 23,  1906 - This is what is to happen to Herr 

Fischer tonight: 
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Times Democrat - July 10, 1910 - Retail clothing Clerks picnic next 

Sunday at Southern Park. Fischer's Band 

 

Times Democrat -  August 10, 1906 - West End 

 Tonight will be classical night for Fischer's Military Band and 

'Il Trovatore' will be rendered by the Le Bran Grand Opera Trio. 

 

Times Picayune - August 17, 1906 - West End 

 Friday night is always 'Classical night' at the lake with 

Fischer's Military Band, and this evening the musical program will 

consist of classical music almost entirely The Le Brun Grand Opera 

Trio will again be heard in selections from 'Il Trovatore' and with 

the other numbers on the list round quite an entertaining program. 

  

Times Democrat - July 10, 1910  Retail clothing clerks picnic next 

Sunday at Southern park. 

 Music will be furnished by Fischer's Military Band. 

 

1912 

 

New Orleans Item - September 8, 1912 - Social Club to give lawn 

party. 

 The Good Will Social Club of the Fourth District will give its 

first lawn party at 618 Josephine Street on Saturday, September 21. 
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Music will be furnished by Fischer's Band and a good time is 

anticipated. 

 

1913 

 

New Orleans Item - July 27, 1913 

 St. Joseph Benevolent Association will entertain at Crescent 

Park this Sunday evening with a picnic and dance, postponed from 

last Sunday night. Fischer Military Band will furnish the music for 

the occasion. 

 

New Orleans Item - August 17, 1913 

 The first social function ever attempted by the Midway 

Gymnastic Club will take place Sunday afternoon and night at 

Crescent Park, when various amusements will be in swing. Fischer's 

Band will furnish the music for the occasion.  

 

1915 

 

New Orleans Item - March 14, 1915 

 A boat ride and dance on the Steamer Sidney will be given 

Friday night by the Usher's Club. The boat will leave the foot of 

Canal Street at 8;15 o'clock. The Sidney Orchestra and Fischer's 

Band will furnish the dance music.  

 

1916 

 

New Orleans States - February 12, 1916 -Will give ball Saturday 

night. 

 The Jolly Aids Club, composed of the Grand Marshal and aids 

of the Jefferson City Buzzards, will entertain their friends Saturday 

night at a grand fancy dress and masquerade ball at Young 

America's Hall, Magazine near Cadiz Street, for the benefit of their 

carnival fund. Fischer's Band will render music. 
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New Orleans Item - February 20, 1916 - St. Stephen's ushers plan 

entertainment 

 St. Stephen's Ushers Association will celebrate the Carnival 

season by entertaining at a reception and dance at the Behrman 

Gymnasium, Friday evening, March 3, 1916. Requests for 

invitations have been numerous and the large hall is expected to be 

filled with dancers when Fischer's Military Band open the 

programme.   

 

New Orleans States - March 1, 1916 - Harmony Chapter, Druids, 

will give first boat ride. 

 The Harmony Chapter No. 2, Uniform Rank of the Druids will 

give their first moonlight boat ride on the Steamer Majestic 

Wednesday night, at 8 o'clock. The company will drill. There will be 

two bands of music on the Boat. Fischer's Band will lead the 

company from the Druids' Home at 7 o'clock, and will go to the 

boat, where there will be a good time for all who attend. 

 

New Orleans States - April 2, 1916 - Knights of Columbus plan river 

excursion. Steamer will carry party to Gramercy this season. 

 Following their annual custom, the Knights of Columbus will 

give a basket picnic and boat ride on Sunday, April  30. The 

Steamer Sidney has been chartered for the occasion and in addition 

to the band supplied by the boat, Fisher's Band has been engaged, 

thereby  insuring an abundance of music. 

 

New Orleans Item - July  9, 1916 - Newsboys Club parade 

 Music for the march will be furnished by Fischer's Original 

Ragtime Band which has just returned from a tour of the East. 

 

New Orleans Item  - July 15, 1916 - Retail clerks to give big picnic 

 The music will be furnished by Fischer's Military Band. 

 

New Orleans Item - July 17, 1916 - Jefferson City Buzzards grand 

marshal's guests. 
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 The grand marshal and aids of the Jefferson City buzzards will 

entertain friends at a dance on Sunday night, September 245, at the 

Buzzards' Roost,  5215 Annunciation Street. Fischer's brass band 

will furnish music. 

 

New Orleans States - August 13, 1916 

 A contract has been made for Fischer's Military Band . There 

will be a good program offered on the grounds at Jackson Park, 

where the headquarters of the picnickers will be. 

 

New Orleans Item - August 13, 1916 - Consumer Biscuit Company 

outing 

 Early Saturday morning, headed by Fischer's Military Band 

started for their special cars. 

 

New Orleans Item - August 13, 1916 

 There will be plenty of music on the grains of the Spanish Fort 

line carrying the excursionist to the vessel at the wharf at Spanish 

Fort. A contract has been made for the hiring of Fischer's Military 

Band. There will be a programme offered on the grounds at Jackson 

Park, where the headquarters of the picnickers will be. 

 

New Orleans States - October 1, 1916 - Beauregard Fete is big 

success-benefit for playground. 

 There can be no denial that everybody in the neighborhood is 

in hearty co-operation with the members of the league in the 

movement, for they turned out in numbers that have never before 

been seen in the square. It was estimated that between 5,000 and 

7,000 persons were on the grounds from 8 o'clock until after 10. And 

when the final music was played by Fischer's Band practically every 

one of the dozen or more booths in every section of the park had 

sold out. 

 

New Orleans States - December 30, 1916 - Alamo Club to dance 
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 The Alamo Carnival Club will hold its first fancy dress and 

masquerade ball Sunday night at Portuguese hall, for the benefit of 

a worthy member. Fischer's Ragtime Band will play. 

 

1917 

 

New Orleans States - January 24, 1917 - Steamer Sidney 

 The Sidney has been chartered Thursday night by Fischer's 

Original Ragtime Jazz Band for a moonlight boat ride and dance to 

be given under the auspices of the members of the band for the 

purpose of raising funds to purchase new instruments.  

 

 
March 17, 1917 

 

 
1917 April 1, 1917 

 

New Orleans States - April 22, 1917   

 The Fifth district Carnival Club promises a good time at 

Suburban Park Sunday night. Fischer's Ragtime Band will be on 

hand and it is hoped that all the usual appreciative patrons of the F. 

D. C. C. dances will come. 

 

1919 

 

New Orleans States - November 23, 1919 - Olympic Club to dance 
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 Thanksgiving night will be made merry by the Olympic 

Pleasure Club, with a dance in the W. O. W. Hall, 720 St. Charles 

Street. There will be dancing and music by Fischer's Jazz Band. 

 

Johnny Fischer 

(John Henry Phillips) 

 'About 1915 Fischer’s Ragtime Band went to Chicago for an 

engagement at the Arsonia Café on West Madison and Pauline Sts. 

The line-up of the band was: Fischer-clarinet, Arnold Loyocano-

piano/bass, George Barth-cornet, Fred Williams-drums and Happy 

Schilling on slide trombone. They played about two weeks here and 

then Fischer and Williams went back home to New Orleans. The 

rest of the men stayed on at the Arsonia and Schilling re-organized 

them under the new name of “New Orleans Jazz Band”, adding 

John Frisco-drums and Red Rolland-clarinet to fill up the vacancies. 

When Laine took a band to The St. Louis World’s Fair he began 

playing with Johnny Fischer’s Band, considered by Steve Brown as 

one of the best bands in New Orleans. He was playing bass for this 

band which had: Lawrence Veca-cornet, later Achille Baquet-

clarinet, Bill Gallity-valve trombone, Fischer on violin, and Philly 

Meyers on guitar. Later “Ragbaby” Stevens was added on drums. 

(Later replaced by Freddie Williams. George Barth later joined the 

band on trumpet and Fischer switched to clarinet. Other members 

during this time were Tony Varenholt on brass bass. When 

LaRocca’s Band got a call to go to Chicago this band took over the 

job of advertising for prizefights on a wagon. 

 

Johnny Fischer’s Military Band Johnny Fischer’s Military 

Band started out about 1904. They played engagements at all of the 

well-known halls in New Orleans, such as the Washington Artillery 

Hall, Druids, Moose Hall, Eastman Park, etc. and on the Steamer 

Majestic that went up and down the Mississippi River. The 

personnel of the band was “Happy” Schilling (bass), Fischer (violin 

and clarinet), Bill Gallaty (trombone), Lawrence Vega (cornet), 

Achille Baquet (clarinet), Joe “Ragbaby” Stevens (drums), and 
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Philip Marzoloff (guitar). At times Charlie Hazel substituted on the 

drums for Ragbaby Stevens in the parades.  A little later on, the 

band called itself “Fischer’s Ragtime Band” and the valve trombone 

was played by Schilling in addition to the bass, otherwise the 

personnel was the same as above. About 1915 Fischer’s Ragtime 

Band went to Chicago for an engagement at the Arsonia Café on 

West Madison and Pauline Sts. The line-up of the band was Fischer 

(clarinet), Arnold Loyacano (piano & bass), George Barth (cornet), 

Fred Williams (drums), Happy Schilling (slide trombone). They 

played about two weeks here and then Fischer and Williams went 

back home to New Orleans. The rest of the men stayed on at the 

Arsonia and Schilling re-organized them under the new name of 

“New Orleans Jazz Band,” adding John Frisco (drums) and Red 

Rolland (clarinet) to fill up the vacancies.  After about 2 weeks, the 

New Orleans Jazz Band moved down the block to Tommy Thomas’ 

Café where they remained for about two or three months, before 

coming back to New Orleans. 
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